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ABSTRACT

Due to the rising demand with limited health service capacity, managing available resources effectively becomes an important
task to reduce patient care delays and avoid unnecessary and costly capacity expansions. At the same time, staff satisfaction
and/or burnout is a complementary consideration when designing optimal schedules. Deviation from the scheduled plan can cause
delays in patient access and may lead to unsatisfaction among providers. Balancing demand management, staff satisfaction and
generating optimized schedules quickly reveals the need for a tool that tracks provider time allotment over time, especially for the
academic healthcare organization where providers are committed to multiple assignments, clinical and non-clinical. This tracking
tool should allow management to proactively adjust allotment to unplanned changes in the schedule and increase participation. In
this study, a tool is developed to track monthly provider assignments for the Department of Cardiovascular Medicine at Mayo
Clinic, Rochester. The proposed tool produces two key outputs for each provider and assignment: 1) the recommended target
workdays and 2) workday upper and lower bounds to accommodate for variability. This tracking tool is successfully implemented
with implementation criteria, and the feedback is positive. The tool pulls the data systematically from the Mayo data platform and
performs the necessary analysis on the data. It also automatically updates the values for the recommended target as well as upper
and lower bounds for the remaining months in a year based on changes in the schedule so that provider commitment can be met at
the end of year.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, demand for health care services increased
as a result of the aging population and the emphasis on pre-
ventive cares.[1, 2] Drivers of physician burnout are largely
rooted within healthcare organizations and systems and in-
clude lack of input or control for physicians with respect
to issues affecting their work lives.[3] Due to the rising de-
mand and the capacity constraint, managing the available

resources effectively becomes an important task to reduce
patient care delays and avoid unnecessary and costly capac-
ity expansions.[4, 5] Efficient use of available resources is a
common challenge that almost all hospitals are facing. It is
critical to not only reduce access delays but also increase
the medical staff satisfaction to sustain the quality of care.[6]

Managing medical staff workload and simultaneously consid-
ering their satisfaction is not an easy task and is considered
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as an extremely challenging problem.[7]

The workload assignment problem is mainly studied in litera-
ture in terms of staffing and scheduling. The staffing problem
is defined as the number of personnel needed in each shift to
meet the demand, while the scheduling problem defines the
individual physicians that need to be assigned to each shift to
meet the staffing level.[8] Accurately estimating the demand
for physician workload is a key factor in developing a suc-
cessful staffing/scheduling model. There are different drivers
for uncertain demand which include emergencies,[9] surgical
duration[10] and patients who do not attend their scheduled
appointments or no-shows.[11] Some studies incorporate de-
mand uncertainty in their models, but most of these studies
are focused on the emergency department.[10, 12] However,
there is uncertain demand in the other health care depart-
ments as well.[10] In addition, the majority of the studies in
the literature view demand as deterministic, which neglects
the realistic physician demand profile.[13]

There is extensive literature on staffing and scheduling.[14–19]

However, there is less attention in the literature regarding
how managers can keep track of providers’ time allotment
or how a tool could assist in managing physician schedules,
and equitably assigning clinical and non-clinical time as well
as vacation and other time away. This is essential to help
manage burnout and balance workload. A tracking providers’
time allotment tool is needed particularly when the demand
is treated as deterministic in the staff/scheduling model. The
tool is necessary to keep track of the assignments and make
the necessary adjustments when there are any unpredicted
changes on demand.

This paper describes the design of an algorithm to track
providers’ schedule in the Mayo Clinic Department of Car-
diovascular Medicine (MCDCM). This tracking tool is to
ensure provider task assignments are according to the sched-
uled plan and if not, be proactive and adjust in time for the
future schedule, so that assignment commitment can be met
at the end of the year. The manual tracking process prior to
the tool implementation was time consuming and resulted in
suboptimal decisions. The proposed framework can poten-
tially be applied to other healthcare specialty settings as well
as beneficial to other industries where a decision maker or a
manager wishes to keep track of scheduled assignments over
time.

1.1 Current state

MCDCM has 10 divisions, some of which are interventional,
circulatory failure, ischemic, heart rhythm, and structural.
There are approximately 200 providers, and each has their
own assignment time commitment. Due to the large number

of providers, the department management team is in need to
have a system to track the scheduled assignments; especially
when it comes to equitable distribution of time between prac-
tice assignments such as clinic, hospital services and labs and
the awarded non-clinical time such as administrative time,
education, and research time. Administration work consists
of being a division chair, physician lead, and more. Educa-
tion is for teaching at medical school, running the accredited
fellowship and residency programs since Mayo Clinic is a
teaching hospital. Lab is where procedures take place such
as transcatheter aortic valve replacement, echocardiograms,
nuclear studies, catheter ablations and pacemaker replace-
ment. Hospital service is where providers are assigned either
physically round in hospital or are on call. Research work in-
cludes clinical trials, basic laboratory research, translational
research, innovation, grant proposal and manuscript writing
for scholarly publication. Providers at the beginning of each
year have their time distribution to each assignment defined.
This distribution also includes away times such as weekends,
paid time off (PTO), and research trips. The current system
captures these away times precisely for compensation pur-
poses but allows providers to submit their times for other
assignments freely without providing where they stand at
that time. This results in missing the commitment for as-
signments at the end of year. Figure 1 indicates how much
the interventional provider or interventionalist group devi-
ated from the time commitment at the end of 2019. There
are 11 providers in this group denoted from A to K. Each
provider at minimum allots time to clinic, lab, hospital and
research assignments. Only eight out of 11 providers have
administration assignments and five out of 11 providers have
education assignments. Most providers overly allot their
time on clinic work, as much as 38 days, while research and
hospital service are behind. The variation of time allotments
among department providers is quite high, some are way
behind while others are over their allocations. In fact, the
department did not actually have a system to track providers’
time allotted to each assignment. Therefore, the goal is to
develop a tool that tracks providers’ commitment monthly in
terms of number of workdays for each task assignment and
provides recommended target workdays as well as upper and
lower bounds to accommodate for variability.

2. METHODS

The tool is developed based on providers away time. Once
the away time is realized, the time allotment for each month
is calculated and distributed evenly throughout each month in
relation to available workdays. The time committed for each
assignment is incorporated in the model to ensure relative
proportion for each assignment is built in each month so that
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the workload for each assignment is balanced. The upper
and lower bounds of the time allotment for each assignment
is also developed to provide flexibility in consideration of
provider preference. This tool dynamically recalculates the

target and bounds for future months to reflect the times being
allotted currently. The implementation criteria are then de-
veloped to ensure that the tracking tool is used appropriately
for assignment time allotment.

Figure 1. Days difference from assignment allotment for Interventional provider A-K in 2019

2.1 Tool modeling
The tracking tool is modeled as the following:

Aj = Days in a month j, where j = 1, 2, 3, ···, 12. For ex-
ample, A1 = 31 (January), A2 = 28 (February), A3 = 31
(March). . . etc.
Bj = Away days in month j (based on Mayo Clinic Clairvia
database) including weekends, trips, and vacations. Clairvia
is a Cerner-based system for workforce management and
is currently being used by the MCDCM to build providers
schedules.
Cj = Possible workdays in month j = Aj − Bj

Dj = Possible workdays for the rest of year after the previous
month j − 1 =

∑12
1 Cj

Ej = Percentage of workdays dedicated in month j = Cj

Dj

Fi = Percent commitment for the assignment i where i = a, r,
e, c, l, h. a = administration, r = research, e = education, c =
clinic, l = lab, h = hospital.
Gi = Total committed assignment i workdays in a year =
210 × m × Fi. The 210 days are standard workdays for a
full-time provider (m = 1.0) and are calculated by total days
in a year minus weekends, trips, vacations, and any paid time
off. For providers who have joint appointments with other
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departments or are not full-time, the value m varies. If m =
0.8, then the standard workdays are 210 × 0.8 = 168 days.
Hi,j = Actual workdays for assignment i in month j
Ki,j = Remaining assignment i commitment in month j =
[Ki,j−1 – Hi,j−1],where Ki,1 = Gi

Ti,j = Target workdays for assignment i in month j = Ki,j ×
Ej

An example for February (j = 2) target for an Interventional-
ist in administration (i = a): A2 = Days in February = 28
B2 = Away days in February = 8.5
C2 = Possible workdays in February = 28 – 8.5 = 19.5
D2 = Possible workdays in 2019 after January =

∑12
2 Cj =

186
E2 = Percentage of workdays dedicate in February =
19.5/186 = 10.5%
Fa = Percent commitment for the administration = 10%
Ga = Committed administration workdays in a year = 210 ×
10% = 21
Ha,1 = Actual workdays for administration in January = 2
Ka,2 = Remaining administration in February = Ka,1 – Ha,1
= 21 – 2 = 19, Ka,1 = Ga = 21
Ta,2 = Target for administration workdays in February = 19
× 10.5% ≈ 1.9
Lower bound (Li,j) for assignment i in month j is 1 – p%
below the target, Ti,j . Hence, Li,j = Ti,j × p%. The percent-
age p should be chosen by practice and the smaller of p the
tighter the bound is. The minimum lower bound is zero.
Upper bound (Ui,j) for assignment i in month j is the mini-
mum of the followings:
Ti,j × (1 + p%), p% above the target.
Ki,j – (Ki,j – Hi,j) × p%, remaining assignment i in month
j minus the sum of the expected lower bound for the remain-
ing year, meaning that the remaining months all perform
at lower bounds. This is to prevent providers from over-
committing for a particular month in the remaining months
of a year.

Continuing the example, assuming p% = 50% and the ac-
tual workdays for administration in February Ha,2 = 0.5 day,
the lower bound (La,2) = Ta,2 × p% = 1.9 × 50% = 1 day
and the upper bound (Ua,2) = min [Ta,2 × (1 + p%), Ka,2
– (Ka,2 – Ha,2) × p%] = min [1.9 × (1 + 50%), 19 – (19
– 0.5) × 50%] = min [2.9, 9.8] = 2.9 days. The example
indicates the target is about two days, and the provider can
choose administration days between one and three days.

2.2 Implementation criteria
The proposed tool provides the allotment target and flexi-
bility between upper and lower bounds. After time away
becomes known, the total possible time in a month is fixed.
If a time allotment deviates from its target for an assignment,

it may prevent the allotment for other assignments from meet-
ing the bounds. For instance, if a provider decides to have
more days assigned to clinic work than the suggested target,
this provider may have to designate less time on research
to accommodate the difference. Hence, the actual allotment
decision for each assignment should be constrained by the
following criteria:

Criterion 1: Li,j ≤ Hi,j ≤ Ui,j for all i , meaning actual
allotment for each assignment should be within upper and
lower bounds
Criterion 2:

∑
i Hi,j ≤ Cj for all i, meaning sum of actual

allotment for each assignment should be, at most, equal to
possible workdays in month i

Given that these two criteria are met, the decision on time
allotment for each assignment can still be quite flexible. For
example, a full-time interventionalist dedicates 20% to re-
search, 40% to lab, 14% to clinic, and 26% to hospital ser-
vices. This provider in the first month is away for 14 days
including weekends and holidays for a total of 17 (31 – 14)
workdays. The recommendations for his/her lower bound,
target, upper bound workdays are (1.7, 3.4, 5.6) for research,
(3.4, 6.8, 10.2) for lab, (1.2, 2.4, 3.6) for clinic, and (2.2, 4.4,
6.6) for hospital. The target values sum up to be 17 (3.4 + 6.8
+ 2.4 + 4.4) days. One possible recommendation is to assign
five days for research, seven days for lab, two days for clinic,
and three days for hospital to fulfill 17 workdays (criterion
2) and each time allotment is within the upper and lower
bounds (criterion 1). There are many other combinations to
choose from given the bounds, and it is always best to be
around the target.

3. RESULTS
The tool modeling details were validated by providers and
other key staff from the MCDCM. It was implemented for
planning future assignment time allotment for each provider
in the coming year.

3.1 Tool outputs
There are two primary outputs for this tool. One being reports
that consist of what had happened and the recommendation
and the second is visual presentations for a provider. Figure
2a demonstrates administration assignment, for example, for
five providers in September 2020. To be noted, provider C in
May, did five days when the lower bound is 5.5 days as well
as provider F in June where actual day allotment is two days
but the lower bound is suggested to be 2.8 days. The devi-
ation outside of bounds is allowed to happen as long as the
recalculation of the target and bounds, for the future months
ensures the commitment is fulfilled at the end. Figure 2b
demonstrates visuals of what had been allotted in administra-
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tion assignment and what is suggested moving forward for a
provider. The left panel indicates four months have passed
and this provider followed quite closely to the target value
each month; the dip in August is due to vacation. The visual

on the right panel tracks where your accumulated time allot-
ment of 19.5 days to April in relation to the administration
commitment of 63 days in a year.

Figure 2. Administration report for five providers (a) and visual tracking for a provider (b)

3.2 Implementation feedback

Prior to the assignment tracker, the Medical Staff Assign-
ment Coordinator (MSAC) team manually maintained an
Excel spreadsheet to keep track of non-clinical time. The
spreadsheet included all the consultants within the MCDCM,
the total amount of non-clinical time they were allocated for
the year, and the amount of days they were allocated each
month. At the beginning of every month, the MSAC team
would run reports in the Clairvia system to show the number
of days of administration, research, and education time each
consultant had in the previous month. The team would then
manually enter the amount of days on the spreadsheet for
each consultant. A formula was built into the spreadsheet
to show if the team was negative or positive for assigned
days for the previous month. By the time the team was able
to manually enter the information onto the spreadsheet, the
consultant schedules were already built, which limited the
team to make changes to the schedule and give the consultant
more or less non-clinical time.

With the assignment tracker, the MSAC team can be proac-
tive in assigning non-clinical time by looking ahead and
anticipating the amount of time that should be assigned per
consultant and will no longer need to manually enter the
information from Clairvia onto the spreadsheet. The assign-
ment tracker will run after selecting a refresh button at the

beginning of each month to pull the data in from Clairvia
from the previous month. The team will receive the informa-
tion more quickly and adjust the schedule before the schedule
is built out for the year. Overall, the ability to run projected
data gives the MSAC team the ability to adjust as they build
the schedule.

4. DISCUSSION
It is ideal to allot time, as the tracking tool suggested,
monthly. However, when providers choose not to follow
the tool, the impact not only significantly deviates from the
assignment commitment at the year-end, but also disrupts
patient access to care.

4.1 Allotment impact
When a provider exceeds an assignment in a month, there
are two negative consequences. The first consequence is this
provider may not be able to perform this assignment for the
coming months. Figure 3a shows a provider allotted his lab
time more than the tool suggested in February, April, June,
and July. This causes the tool to recommend minimal lab
time for the rest of year. When there is a need for lab time
during the rest of year, this provider must re-allocate other
assignment times to the lab, which could result in other as-
signments not meeting commitment by the year end. Hence,
the second consequence is the extra lab time this provider
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exceeded for the first seven months now needs to be taken
from other assignments. Figure 3b indicates this provider
had four out of seven months without performing hospital
duty which causes the tool to suggest more hospital time

allotment for the rest of year. This case in hospital service
also indicates the impact of under-allotment early drives high
allotment later. These instances often occurred when there
was not a tracking tool existing.

Figure 3. An example of over-allotment impact other assignments (a) lab and (b) hospital service

4.2 Division level tracking

The best practice is to track the individual provider for their
time allotment on each assignment so that their commitment
can be met at the end. However, providers are allowed to
switch assignments such as clinic, lab, and hospital services,
as long as practice needs are fulfilled. For example, if the
hospital needs an interventionalist to be on call for the next
week, it may be one of several interventionalists. To balance
their clinical and nonclinical time assignments, tracking in-
dividual providers could reduce the flexibility for provider
preferences. Tracking at the division level is also an option.
When tracking at division level, the formulations in the Meth-
ods section are the same but need to roll up to the number of

providers w, where w = 1, 2, ···, n, in a division. For example,
let Ad

wj = days in a month j for provider w in a division d.
Therefore, days in a month j for a division d should be: Ad

j

=
∑n

w Ad
wj . The same modification also applies to other

parameters such as away days, possible workdays, and so on.

4.3 Advantages and disadvantages
There does not appear to be a similar tracking tool available
in the literature or practice for comparison, however the ad-
vantage of the developed tracking tool overall is two-fold.
Firstly, it can quickly adjust the schedule of the remaining
months of the planning horizon when there is any change
on demand for providers. Secondly, it provides upper and
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lower bounds for the number of workdays which make it
very flexible for the users to implement the results. Whilst
the tool is dependent on monthly data entry, the availability
of current and comprehensive data is integral to accurate
scheduling.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The proposed provider time allotment tracking tool was suc-
cessfully implemented in the MCDCM. The tool runs at
the beginning of each month; based on the changes on the

scheduled plan in the previous month, the tool provides the
recommended workdays along with upper and lower bounds
for each assignment and each provider for the remaining
months of the year. This tool prospectively informs the
MSAC team so that adjustments can be made in a timely
manner to balance provider assignments. The designed tool
has an Excel-based user interface which makes the imple-
mentation straightforward.
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